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ABSTRACT 

    The precast concrete roofing slab produced from the local factory were below 

the Iraqi standard requirement (NO 1107-1988). 

      This study has been made to improve the production of precast concrete  slabs 

by using(propylene – ethylene copolymer grid )which is a waste  material  

produced from the base of polymer boxes .  

     The depended mix of the precast concrete slab in the local factory did not use 

the correct proportion ,tested  mixes were redesigned and prepared to achieve the 

limited requirements . Propylene – ethylene copolymer grid was used to have better 

results, less costs, with protection of the environment from pollution ,where there is 

difficulty to remove it even when it is fully exposed to severe weather conditions 

.the manufactured slabs had dimensions of (800×800×40)mm and  testing program 

extended to 60 days of   age and comprised ,breaking loads, water absorption ,and 

impact resistance of concrete. The total number of manufactured samples was (55 

slabs).  

   The test results indicated that the weigh ted mix proportions ((1:1.5:2.45) cement 

:sand : gravel ) with w/c=0.41 , superplasticizer(0.75 liter/100 kg of  cement )and 

propylene –ethylene copolymer grid with a dimension (600×600)mm enhances the 

mechanical properties of concrete . It increased the breaking load by  81  % 

compared to ordinary production. while the impact resistance increased to 26  

blows compared to 3 blows for the ordinary production. However, the polymer grid 

decreased the width and depth of cracks and maintained  the integrity of the slabs 

after failure . 

 

Key words: precast concrete , polymer grid , load at rupture , impact resistance,    

                   cracking behavior . 
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  الخالصة
عند اخذ عينات من األلواح الخرسانية الجاهزة الصب  المنججبة  بل الملامبم الم تيبة ج بين            

( ويبد 1988لسبنة  1107)ريب    أنها ال ج قق النس  المطتو ة ضمن المواصفات القياسبية اللراييبة
جمت دراسة أمكانيه ج سين وجطوير صناعه يطع الص  الجاهز )الشبجايكر(  اسبجخدا  مبواد مجبو رة 

 م تيا وهل ع ارة عن مش كات األيفاص ال السجيكية المجكونة من مادة ال رو تين اثيتين كو وليمر .
جسبجخد  النسب  الصب ي ة لتختبط و بذل  جب   الطريقة المج لة من ي م المنجج الم تل ال إن            

ال دود المطتو ة ضمن المواصبفة القياسبية اللراييبة    إلىجصمي  الختطة الخرسانية لتوصوم  إعادة
و كتفة يتيتة مع ال فاظ عتى ال يئة  أ ضممش    السجيكل لجلزيز ال صوم عتى نجائج  إضا ةكما ج  
هبا  جبى  بل الظبروج الجويبة القاسبية ويبد جب  أعبداد المواد ال وليميرية يصل  البجختص من إن يث 

يبو    وجب  دراسبة  60وأمجد ال رنامج اللمتل لغايبة . مت (  40*800*800)  إ لاديطع  كونكريجية 
,  تب  خواص القطع المنججبة مبن خبالم   وصبات يبوة الكسبر   امجصباص المباة ومقاومبة الصبد   

 عينه(. 55) المصنلةاللدد الكتل لتنماذج 
( ) االسمنت :  2.45: 1.5: 1)  وزنيهختطة  نس   إلىم اوالت  عديدة ج  الجوصم   إجراة و لد

لجصب   كيتو غرا  مبن االسبمنت  100لجر لكم  0.75رمم :  صى ( مع مضاج مقتم لتماة  نس ة 
 ( متب   600* 600  واسبجخدا  مشب    السبجيكل  أ لباد ) 0.41االسمنت  مبا يلبادم  إلىنس ة الماة 

عن يطع الختطة الملجمدة  بل الملامبم  %81لهذه الختطة زيادة  ل يوة الكسر  ما يلادم  تأعطيد 
ضببر ة  3ضببر ة  ببدال مببن  26 إلببىالم تيببة    ينمببا ازداد عببدد الضببر ات الالزمببة لج قيببق الفشببم 

 . النس ة لتختطة الم تية 
كونبة  بل القطبع اسبجخد  المشب   ال السبجيكل يقتبم مبن عبرع ومبن عمبق الشبقوق المج إنكما ج بين 

 الكونكريجية ويقتم من جشظل وجكسر الخرسانة ويساعد عتى  قاة القطلة ككجتة وا دة .
 

 

INTRODUCTION 

nexpensive and versatile concrete is simply the best building material for many 

applications .it performs  admirably under compression , but tends to be brittle 

and some what weak in tension . 

Tensional stress as well as plastic shrinkage during cure leads to cracks, which 

invite moisture ingress [1].Traditionally , steel reinforcement controls this cracking 

in many types of concrete construction .To control cracking best, the reinforcement 

should be placed as close as possible to the concrete surface . Steel typically can 

not be placed less than 1 or 2 inches from the surface , however ,because it might 

corrode and spun the surface concrete . 

    Polymers grids are an alternative to steel mesh used for crack control. because 

they don’t corrode , the grids can be placed closer to the surface where they’ll do 

the most good. [2]     

     The test results on the samples made using the ordinary concrete mix were 

below the Iraqi standard specification (No 1107 -1988 ). This is due to the non 

attention in the mix design for the slabs. By watching   the manufactory of these 

slabs , a high water content was used more than the required in the mix design to 

increase the fluidity of fresh concrete , this is cause to bad produce, economy  

missing, and easy deterioration in the storage and transfer process. 

I 
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    The uses of chemical admixtures such as (superplasticizer) need good experience 

and care by the  workers  because there was side effects when it doesn’t  use in 

correct ratio and may be cause opposite  results  .   

      Al-mashhadany , et al [ 3] had shown that the inclusion of steel  grid to the 

precast concrete slab was more resistance to breaking loads by 21% . 

  Despite their low modulus of elasticity ,fibrillated polypropylene fibers have been 

used in the manufacture of concrete piles to increase their impact resistance . Also , 

the increase in impact resistance of concrete stair treads has been demonstrated by 

the inclusion of polypropylene and steel fibers . The geometry of the steel fibers 

has a significant effect on the breaking load and impact resistance of the composite 

.However , steel fibers are relatively expensive and susceptible to corrosion [4]. 

       Trevor [2] showed that the polymer grids spread stresses and dissipated strains 

over a larger area , reducing crack width, and help concrete absorb energy from 

impact forces without shattering . 

     Jenkins,et al [ 5 ] stated that the reinforced  slab with three dimensional polymer 

grid contributed significantly to rut resistance in asphalt layers and improved 

performance in fatigue results compared to the non reinforced reference mix .   

    The shape of the grid opening and the number of layers applied varied the results 

of strength and the ultimate strain [6]                                       

        In this study to improve precast concrete slab , it was used readily available 

material , inexpensive  , highly resistant to chemical attack , and easy in use to 

ensure achieve the requirement although there was careless or weak quality control 

by the supervisor. Slabs of (800×800×40) mm in dimension were prepared with 

inclusion of (600×600) mm polymer grid in a  mid of height of the slab . the 

behavior of the slabs was studied with the required test in the Iraqi standard 

specification . 

 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK              

       The program of this work was designed  to investigate the effect of using 

polymer grid on development of precast concrete slab. The materials used for 

making concrete mixes were : 

1-Ordinary Portland cement manufactured by Kufa cement factory  (IQS 5-1984) 

[7]. 

2- Natural siliceous sand brought from al-Echether region with 2.7 fineness 

modulus as fine aggregate (IQS 45-1984, zone2) [8] , specific gravity =2.63 

3- Crushed gravel brought from al- Nebaee quarry with maximum size of (10mm) 

as coarse aggregate (IQS 45-1984) [8] ,specific gravity was 2.61 ,SO3=0.03%,dry 

ridded unit weight=1695 kg/m3  

4-An additional material commercially marketed superplasticizer was used 

,chemically it is polycarboxylic ether polymers with long chains (type A and G 

according to ASTM C494-1992)[9] .It is commercially known as hyperplast  pc 

260 .Table (1) shows the technical description of the superplasticizer used 

5- Polymer grid manufactured from propylene-ethylene copolymer. it  produced by  

cutting the basis of vegetable box which dimension (300×600) mm , all two basis 

were linking by metal wire to make grid with dimension 600 ×  600 mm . The size 
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of openings was (17×17)mm . Table (2) shows the characteristics of the grid used . 

Figures (1) and (2) show the shape of grid used to reinforce concrete slabs , and 

their positions in the slabs . 

 

 

CONCRETE MIXING 

        A dram mixer was used to prepare the concrete mixes (M1,M2,M3), as 

displays in Table (3). 

       The mix design used in a local factory was done on volumetric basis ,it transfer 

to weighting basis  equal (1:1.55:2.6) , the w/c was 0.60 , this mix named M1 . 

     In this study the mix design was made according to the British method [10] . 

The proportioning was done on weighting basis to produce a concrete with 30 MPa 

compressive strength at 28 days  . the cement content was 450 kg/m3 , the water to 

cement ratio (w/c)was 0.45 and the  mix proportions by weight was (1 : 1.5 : 

2.45)(cement :sand :gravel ) this mix named M2. Another mix was made to 

improve the strength of (mix2) by adding superplasticizer with a dosage of (0.75 

liter /100 kg of cement ) . the water to cement ratio after using the superplasticizer 

became 0.41 and the mix proportions was (1 :1.5 :2.45) (cement :  sand : gravel), 

this mix named M3. the above mixes (M2,M3) were achieved after many trials . 

       The superplasticizer added to the concrete mix (M3) with the mixing water to 

achieve optimum performance .The optimum dosage of superplasticizer after the 

trials was 0.75 liter/100 kg of cement material. 

        For the polymer grid reinforced slabs , 75% of concrete mix was placed at the 

mould . After the vibrating process ,the layer of polymer grid with dimension (600 

 ×600)mm immersed by hand to ensure full impregnation of the matrix ,then added 

the 25% of remain concrete mix to form a slab of the required thickness . 

       Steel moulds (800 ×800×40) mm was used for making the specimens , the 

surfaces of the molds were leveled and covered with nylon sheets until remolding 

24 hours later. The manufactured slabs of mixes (M2,M3) were placed in a water 

tank until they were tested at the age of (28) day for the load at rupture and water 

absorption test ,the testing program for the impact test was extended to 60 days age 

.The slabs produced by the ordinary mix (M1) cured as known in the local 

factories. 

     

CONDUCTED TESTS 

1- Load at rupture 

       It was carried out according to the Iraqi standard specification No.1107-

1988[11]. 

2- Water absorption test 

      The water absorption test was carried out according to the Iraqi standard 

specification No 1107 -1988 [11] . the absorption was recorded after interval time 

of 30 minute and 24 hours. 

The water absorption is calculated by the equation : 

  

A=[(W wet-W dry)/W dry]*100     ------------ (1) 
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Where :  A=absorption value (%), 

W wet=wet weight of the specimen (kg), 

W dry= dry    weight of the specimen (kg) 

 

      According to the IQS No1107-1988 ,the increase in specimen weight should 

not exceed 4% for 1/2 hour absorption and 10% for 24 hour absorption test. 

 

IMPACT TEST 

       The apparatus used in this study consists mainly of three parts ,1- the main 

supported frame (a steel frame ,strong enough to be held rigidly during impact 

loading ,2- drop mass guide system (A tube of circular section is held vertically 

above the center of the slab ) ,and 3- striker falling steel ball with a mass of 3.36 kg 

and a diameter of 9.54 cm , it was repeatedly dropped on the slab until failure is 

occurred . the impact test was developed by ACI committee 544 [12]. The steel 

drop ball   was lifted up to the control height of(0.5 and 1.2)m and then released 

,the number of impact to cause scabbing and perforation were noted and recorded. 

         Much researches have been directed towards developing materials which 

exhibit better impact resistance than dose non reinforced concrete , polymer grid 

reinforced concrete has emerged as available structural material for the use in such 

instances [2,13] . 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

load at rupture results 

The results of the load at rupture are shown in Table (4) . Precast slabs with and 

without  polymer grid reinforced concrete ,and superplasticizer were used to asses 

the load at rupture test . 

Figure (3) shows that after a water curing period of 28 days the maximum 

increase in load at rupture was achieved when using propylene – ethylene grid with 

superplasticizer(S 5) . the increase in load at rupture compared to non reinforced 

slab (S2) was 32  %. This is due to the improvement in all mechanical properties 

and bond strength for admixture concrete mixes 

         The load at rupture  results increased for polymer grid concrete slab (S3) by 

9%  compared to non reinforced concrete  slab  (S2).  

        For superplasticizer concrete slab (S4) , the increase in load at rupture was 19 

% compared to non reinforced concrete slab (S2) , these results improved as the 

strength of the mix increased (when using superplasticizer )in M3 compared to M2. 

        The load at rupture for the non reinforced concrete slab which prepared from 

the ordinary mix (M1) was 4.04kN, this value failed to achieve the minimum limit 

in the Iraqi standard specification No 1107 – 1988. With  limited as 5.4 kN for slab 

(800×800×40)mm. 

        After rupture the propylene – ethylene concrete slabs remain together in one 

piece , while non reinforced concrete slabs exhibit total disintegration . This is due 

to the effect of presence of propylene – ethylene grid that tries to entire concrete 

slabs together. 
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water absorption results  

        Details of the water absorption slabs are presented in Table (4) and plotted in 

Figure (4). From the results presented in the Table, it is indicated that the water 

absorption  of propylene – ethylene copolymer grid reinforced concrete slabs(S 5) 

decreased as compared to other concrete slabs . the percentage of decrease for 1/2 

hour water absorption was  27%, and it was   21  % for 24 hour water absorption 

compared to ordinary slabs (S1). 

      The superplasticizer concrete slabs (S4) gives a reduction in water absorption 

in 1/2 hour water absorption was 3.5 % , and  6  % in 24 hour water absorption 

compared to ordinary slabs (S1) . This is due to densities the concrete matrix and 

reduces the water absorption when addition the superplasticizer . 

       For polymer concrete slabs (S3) the reduction in 1/2 hour water absorption was 

19%  compared to ordinary slabs (S1) . while it was 10%  in 24 hour water 

absorption. 

    From the previous  results , it is clear that using propylene –ethylene grid 

minimizes the ability of concrete to absorb water . that is due to the control cracks 

distribution by binding the aggregate together and it minimizes the cracking on 

remolding and subsequent handling . 

Impact load results                                               

     The results of the impact slabs are presented in Table (5). Impact load to cause 

failure refers to the number of blows required to cause scabbing and spalling of 

concrete slab. 

     The non reinforced concrete slabs (S1) made using the ordinary mix (M1)and 

slabs type (S2)made of mix2 required (2,3) blows to cause failure at age 28,60 days 

respectively . 

      When using superplasticizer as water reducing admixture to increase the 

concrete strength , it can be seen that impact strength increased lightly .For 

example slabs type (S4) required (3,4) blows at age (28,60) days respectively to 

cause failure .This is due to the brittleness nature of concrete mixes with or without 

superplasticizer . 

         The slabs reinforced with polymer grid type(S3) was 18 blows for slabs 

tested at (28)days , and 35 blows at age (60) days .These can denoted to good 

damping properties for  the polymer grid leading to increase the energy absorption 

capacity of the produced slabs. 

      The number of blows required to cause failure for polymer grid reinforced 

concrete with superplasticizer (S 5) was higher than the other concrete mixes as 

shown in Figure (5). This is due to the improvement in all mechanical properties 

and bond strength for superplasticizer concrete mixes in addition to the inclusion of 

polymer grid in concrete which improves the ductility of concrete leading to 

increase the number of blows required to cause failure . This identical with the 

conclusions of Mickael [14]. In general , the test results showed that the impact 

strength of concrete increased with its compressive strength and increased with 

time . 

Cracking behavior       
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         Normal concrete slab (S1) subjected to impact loading  showed three large 

crack near the mid span ,this cracks penetrated the full depth of the specimen 

which resulted in separation . The crack in the slabs reinforced with propylene –

ethylene grid (S3,S5) decreased, and these slabs exhibited extensive cracking with 

no separation indicating considerable ductility .   

        The total length of cracks increased for both impact and rupture loads, unlike 

the cracking pattern under rupture loading where most cracks were parallel , impact 

loading produced both parallel and diagonal cracks passing through the mid span.  

         The inclusion of propylene – ethylene copolymer grid delayed the appearance 

of the visual cracks . 

 

CONCLUSIONS  

1-The manufactured precast concrete slab in a local factory failed to achieve the 

requirement of the Iraqi  standard specification. This is due to the careless in 

choosing raw materials , mix design ,and curing .   

2-The increasing in the load at rupture for polymer superplasticizer concrete slab 

(S5) was 11% than superplasicizer concrete slab(S4), 28% than polymer concrete 

slab (S3), and 32% than of non reinforced concrete slab (S2). 

3-The use of polymer grid in reinforcing concrete minimizes the ability of concrete 

to absorb water , this is due to its ability to control cracks distribution . 

 4-The number of blows required to cause failure in the polymer superplasticizer 

concrete slab (S 5) is more than the non reinforce concrete slabs (S1,S2) ,and 

superplasticizer concrete slabs (S4) , this is due to the improvement of all 

mechanical properties and bond strength for  superplasticizer concrete mixes and 

improve the ductility of concrete by inclusion of polymer grid in concrete . 

5-Observations of the cracking behavior suggested that the propylene – ethylene 

grid concrete slab  was superior because of finer cracks with no separation.     

6-The overall performance of the polymer grid reinforced composites and  

suggested a potential low – cost application for  resisting impact loads in steel 

corrosive environments . 
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Table (1) Technical properties of superplasticizer @ 25 c. 

Color Light yellow liquid 

Freezing point -7 C 

Specific gravity 1.1+0.02 

Storage life 12 months if stored at temperatures between 2C and 

50 C 

Air entrainment Typically less than 2% additional air is entrained 

above control mix at normal dosages 

 

Table (2) Characteristics of polymer grid used in this research. 

Size of grid 

opening 

(mm) 

Specific 

gravity 

Tensile 

strength 

N/mm2 

Elongation % Hardness 

(shore A) 

17×17×2.5 0.95 20.3 6.7 70 

*Tests on poly grid was made by the Iraqi central organization of standard and 

quality control( ICOSQC). 

 

Table (3) details of manufactured slabs. 

Symbol of slab Type of mix Type of addition 

S1 M1 Non 

S2 M2 Non 

S3 M2 Polymer grid 
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S4 M3 Superplasticizer 

S5 M3 Superplasticizer+ polymer grid 

 

 

Table (4) Concrete slabs results. 

 

Symbo

l type 

of 

slabs 

Load at Rupture (kN) Absorption % 

Test results  

Limit of 

specification 

Test result 

(Average) 

Limit of 

specification 

28 day Average 30 min 24 hr 30 min 24 hr 

S1 

4.11 

4.00 

4.02 

4.04 5.4 2.64 6.82 
4 mix 

limit 

10 mix 

limit 

S2 

5.5 

5.4 

5.7 

5.53 5.4 2.41 6.57 
 

= 

 

= 

S3 

 

6.09 

5.89 

6.18 

6.05 5.4 2.13 6.42 
 

= 

 

= 

S4 

6.05 

6.87 

6.84 

6.58 5.4 2.55 6.39 
 

= 

 

= 

S5 

7.25 

7.35 

7.34 

7.31 5.4 1.92 5.37 
 

= 

 

= 

 

Table (5)Impact resistance test results for precast concrete slabs. 

 

Type of 

slabs 

Impact resistance 

No of blows to cause failure 

at 28 days 

No of blows to cause failure at 60 

days 

S1 2 3 

S2 2 3 

S3 18 25 

S4 3 4 

S5 22 26 
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Fig  (1) typical dimensions of polymer grid 

 

Fig  (1) typical dimensions of polymer grid 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure (1) typical dimensions of polymer grid 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (2) shape and position of polymer grid used to reinforce 

concrete slabs. 
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Figure (3) load at rupture results. 
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Figure (4) water absorption results.   
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Figure (5) impact load results. 
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